Summary
The topic of the graduate work: Controlling social sector development in a
municipal unit (based on the materials of a Khazbek municipal unit, Karachaevo
Cherkessia).
The author: Fatima Tuarsheva
The scientific adviser: doctor of historical sciences, professor, E.A. Abulova
Information about the organization-customer: Counsel of Khazbek
municipal unit, Karachaevo Cherkessia
Topicality: The development of a municipal unit’s infrastructure is one of
the reasons for huge expenses of the local budget. Social sector covers the main
part of so called «state employees» who get their incomings from the budget funds.
That is why one of the major tasks for local governments is to create and
implement a principally new social policy.
The purpose: is to carry out a complex analysis of the development and
controlling process in a social sector in a municipal unit.
Aims:
-

To consider the notion and the essence of the social sector of a municipal
unit;

-

To study the foreign experience of the controlling process in a social sector
of a municipal unit;

-

To describe the process of the functioning inside of a municipal unit using
the example of the Khazbek municipal unit;

-

To suggest the best ways for the improvement of the controlling processes in
municipal units.
Theoretical and practical significance: the findings and suggestions

formulated in the work concerning managing system of personnel operations can
be used in the further scientific development and elaboration of the named issue.
The practical significance of the work lies in use of the work’s results in daily
work by public institutions that will lead to the improvement of their status.
The results of the research and recommendations:

The plan for improving controlling processes in a municipal unit can be presented
in the following steps:
1) It is necessary to carry out a system of indexes characterizing the quality of life;
the system might include the following groups: a) indexes of the life quality
(purchasing

capacity,

housing

conditions

etc.);

b)

social-demographic

characteristics (grouping the population according to the index of social protection
and maintenance).
2) It is essential to determine the factual meaning of these indexes.
3) The municipal units must also determine the degree of deviation between factual
and fixed indexes.
4) At the next level municipal governments detect the reasons for positive and
negative index-deviations.
5) The municipal governments check out if there are any ways for improving
indexes;
6) The municipal governments work out a new plan for improving the quality of
life for people using the given indexes.
7) The municipal governments establish the dates for the complete fulfillment of
the plan for factual index-improving.

